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Ouestion

Can
~hllrl

,\ns\\

il

pol icc officer

conduct a frisk incident to lawfully issuing a summons?

l',.

Yes. u police officer may frisk a suspect in the course of lawfully issuing a non-traffic
summons under both the federal and state constitutions.

or

In the course
a number of cases. officers have indicated a perceived power to frisk
~lI"!1L·l'I:-. lill' weapons incident to lawfully issuing a summons. including those for noncriminal

.vhhough individual tact patterns vary slightly, the question has arisen \vhether an
olficcr muy frisk u suspect for weapons incident to issuing a summons as an offshoot of the
search incident to lawful arrest doctrine. As in that doctrine, the issuing officer would not be
required to articulate any specific concern for his/her safety, that the suspect is armed or
dangerous, or that the frisk is necessary to preserve evidence. but rather that the intrusion is
concornitunt ,\ ith the occurring detention and summons issuance.
l,,'Ii.:IISC~.

I)i~l'ussjClII

\ ...\\ irh ,Ill: other :-'L'~II'chand seizure question in ~L'\\ York, frisk incident
~n\ crncd h~ both lhe relierai und state constitutions ill New York,

to summons is

New York State Constitution
.vlthough search and seizure is robustly regulated us u mutter of state constitutional
und \:e\\ York has ullen provided broader privacy protections than the federally-required

law.

.
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, • -threshold. New York is relatively clear that a police officer can frisk a suspect pursuant to
lawfully issuing a summons for an offense other than a traffic infraction.
The leading New York case on the matter. People v Hazelwood. held that a police officer
\\ hu hud ordered a defendant off a train so he could issue a summons for disorderly conduct
could conduct a Irisk of a suspect even though the officer "had no reason to fear for his safety at
an~ time' during the encounter. People l', Hazelwood. 104 Misc. 2d 1121, 1122 (Crim. Ct.,
Queens Co, 1980). While noting the stricter search and seizure standards often imposed in New
York under state law. the court held that "a pat-down search for weapons is a lesser intrusion
than a l'annal arrest, and in order to facilitate appearance ticket issuance, same should be
permissible. and that if it were to prohibit a frisk incident to summons, "there would be no
incentive for any officer to issue an appearance ticket, because to do so would require him to put
his life on the line by holding an individual in custody pending the issuance of the ticket without
~111l\\ kdgl.' regardingpossible
weapons possession by the defendant." Id. at 1124. The court
,tI"II IlIltl.'dthat the otlcnsc being charged in the matter was t'or disorderly conduct rather than a
trutlic infruction, distinguishing the matter from the already-established traffic infraction
exception in New York. Id., at 1123. citing People v. Erwin, 42 N. Y.2d 1064 (1977) (search of
motorist and vehicle by officer who testified he initiated stop solely for a traffic infraction, and in
fact intended only to warn motorist, held unlawful).
Subsequent appellate cases in New York have not addressed the issue directly in a
holding. The Court of Appeals rejected a frisk conducted by Albany police after observing a
dclcndnnt smash u glass bottle outside of a bar - conduct the Third Department described as "at
most" disordcrty conduct because the offense being investigated was a violation and thus not
sulfielem to justify a frisk pursuant to CPL § 140.50, and in any event, there was no evidence
thal the frisking officer had any safety concerns. People v, SI. Clair, 80 A.D.2d 691, 692 (3d
Dept.), aff'dfor reasons stated below, 65 N. Y.2d 702 (1981). Although the First Department
specifically cited Hazelwood in People v, King to say that-if an officer "intended to issue an
appearance ticket in lieu of a lawful arrest, he had the concomitant right to 'pat down' the
defendant." the court was ruling on the "more narrow question [of] whether an officer has
i11111..'I'I.'I1t
Ill' comnrun-luw authority to conduct a search t'or safety purposes in circumstances that
I,'\ "II,"II~ till.'vunuuission ot' LI \ iolation." relegating the Hazelwood discussion to dicta. People
I '" /l1.I!., I li.:! ..\ ,I>, 2J 71 (J. 71 (J- 71 I (1'1. Dept. 1984), In King. the First Department also noted that
the detendant hud been uncooperative and distinguished King from SI, Clair based upon that and
SI. Clair's emphasis on CPL § 140,50 rather than the common-law powers of the police. Id.
supra. Muddying the issue even further though, the Court of Appeals affirmed King, but cited its
holding in SI, Clair in doing so. People v, King, 65 N, Y.2d 702 (1985).
:\t the trial level, both Hazelwood and the First Department's King decision were cited in
:llItlwri/il1g LI Irisk utter the arresting officer observed what he thought to be disorderly conduct
III /\'u/'/" I' ,If/III/It"
,\ltllOugh the delendant in "'IJOl1le was uncooperative, the court relied on
/ ¡"_','/II u u] ill "emphatically reject] ing] tiny claim that law enforcement's right to search for
"\lI\:t~ I'l.:aSllnssuddenly disuppears when u violation is involved." People r. Aponte, 36 Mise, Jd
1230(,\). ,..13-14 (Sup, Ct .. Bronx Co, 2012), The court went on to hold that: "as the Hazelwood
court round. such an interpretation would he inconsistent with the police's ability to pro\'idc
sa tl:ty ¡(lr in\'~st igating o rtiœrs," Id.. supra,
i

1111..'
di'otil1!,!uishing I(lctul' that sets !!a::eltl'Ood apart t'rom other ~e\\ York cases is that
¡I".'ll' :" IIIIilldic;ltlllll ¡Il thl' l'aSl.' that the ddi.:ndant \\as uncoopcratÍ\'e or that thl! ofticl.:r
:1: ,111,11,,,1
,I 'l'l'I.·llil. "dkt~ 1..\1111.'1..'1'11
pri'lI' to I.'llgaging ill thI.:t'risk, Ihat saiJ. ,/pl/llfe aJoptl.'J thc
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-, - .broad Hazelwood rule in considering the frisk. Also, it is clear in Hazelwood - although it can
be reasonably inferred from the others - that the officer involved had already determined to at
least issue a summons before approaching the defendant. In that sense. the facts in Hazelwood
111111\.' ,'IIlS~I~ lillh~' clussicully-considcrcd
arrest followed by a search rather than an
111\ ~,.,Ii!-!allll'~l L'r/y stop us contemplated
in the other cases. Also, the distinction between traffic
uurucrions and 'IIher ollcnscs is deeply grounded in statute in New York. providing another basis
lor drawing a clear distinction between traffic infraction stops and violation/criminal stops
defined by Erwin. See VTL § 155 (defining traffic infraction as distinct from other offenses).
As such, the intrusion-shifting analysis inherent in Hazelwood that determines a more limited
frisk is authorized based upon the more limited summons rather than an arrest in a non-traffic
encounter is still intact. In light of that. a frisk incident to a lawfully-issued non-traffic summons
uppears authorized under New York law.
Fourth Amendment
In 1998, the Supreme Court unanimously held that a full search of an automobile incident
to issuing a speeding summons violated the Fourth Amendment in Knowles v. Iowa. Although
Iowa state law authorized officers to arrest drivers for speeding and expressly authorized to
officers to conduct full searches incident to issuing summonses as if formal arrests had been
made. the Court held that the two operative concerns in authorizing search incident to lawful
.II'I'L'sl officer suli.:ly tind the need to preserve evidence - were substantially
minimized in a
11'lltill~'uulllc Lllh.'lISIo:
situation.
Knowles I', lowa, 525 U.S, 113,114-117 (1998). In declining to
extend the "bright-line rule" authorizing full searches incident to custodial arrest, the Court noted
that officers in traffic stops have other options involving lesser intrusion than a formal search to
protect themselves, and that all of the evidence necessary to prosecute Knowles for speeding had
already been obtained. Id, at 117-119. As "examples," the Courtsuggested ordering drivers and
passengers out of stopped vehicles, conducting reasonable suspicion-based patdowns of drivers,
passengers and vehicle passenger compartments, or escalating the encounter to a full-blown
custodial arrest and conducting a concomitant search incident thereto. Id, at 117-118.
len ~ CUI'S ullcr Knowles, the Supreme Court held that a search incident to arrest was valid

Amendment considerations even though the arresting officer was required under state
law lo issue a summons for driving with a suspended license rather than initiate a custodial arrest
in Virginia v Moore. Because officers had probable cause to believe the defendant had
committed an offense in their presence, their arrest of the defendant was appropriate for federal
purposes even if Virginia had chosen to adopt a more rigid constraint on officers as a matter of
slute law. Vlrglniu v, Moore, 553 U.S. 164. 176-177 (2008).
tor Fourth

III iutvrprcting Knuwlc», sorne jurisdictions have compared an officer stopping a suspect
-uxpiciun ur consuming alcohol on a puhlic street to a routine truffle stop. and applied
I\'I1I1I1'h',\, Sec. l',g" Lovelace r, Conunanweulth, 258 Va. 588. 596-597 ( 1999) (following
remand
h) Supreme Court in Iight of Knowles, holding tbut search of suspect atter feeling 'squooshy'
object during purdown as purt of stop for suspected consumption of alcohol in public was
improper. but did not rule on propriety of initial frisk) and Wayne A. Logan. An Exception
Swallows u Rule: rottce ,IIIIIlOrily To Search lncident to Arrest. 19 Yale L. & Pol'y Rev. 381.
IIII'

"OO--W:, (2()OI) (umilY/ing impact of recent developments in search incident to arrest doctrine).
A.llolI/\'\ has Ilul hccn I'clc\ untly cited in New York however. und us such. no binding authority
", 111~'
,jll~"ti\lll \.'\i~h 11I:r~', III Ih~' I.'loslo:sl\10:\\ York CUS\!.¡>{'ople l', lIar,.ill. the only initially\'hvl'\~\1 ,llll'lb\.·~"I.'I'~ Iral'liL.'¡nrra~liol1s. and in any Io:\\:nl.Ihe court held that Ihe obj\!ct
IÜ',I\ ~'r\.'d 11111\1\\ illg a rris~ ~uLlIJ
nol I1U\1o: h~'lo:nconslru\!J us a possible weupon Juring Ihc rrisk.

I

'.P('ople l', Harrill. 19 Misc. 3d 1141(A) (Supt. Ct., New York Co. 2008) (crack cocaine found
during search following Irisk held inadmissible), Also. although Knowles was unequivocal and
,'rlIlli d un.uiimous Court, the .\/O()I't' Court was unanimous in judgment and the holding suggests
sUIl1~lhillg ur u retreat l'rom the bright line rule outlined in Knowles. That the arrest in Moore
\\ us unlawful as u mutter of state law - even subjecting the ofticers involved to possible civil
liability - and still served as the lawful federal basis for the search, suggests that the federal rule
may be slightly more flexible than originally suggested by Knowles. Moore, at 180 (Ginsburg,
J.. concurring in judgment).
similar vein to the state constitutional question, the intrusion-shifting analysis
in 1/0::""1'00t! hus nol been directly addressed following Knowles in relation to frisks.
\\ dill\':!;lrd lu the lederul question, the case law primarily addresses full searches which are
b\"~IIIIJ the question presented here. Knowles involved what in New York would be a simple
trutfic infraction. and the Iwo closest cases to the fact pattern considered here - Luve/ace and
Harrttl -: involve searches for non-weapons that escalated from frisks. Although Lovelace is
somewhat instructive in that it applied Knowles to a non-traffle summons encounter, Lovelace
concerned a full search and the officer appeared to have been stopping the defendant to
investigate a possible violation rather than issue a summons for completed conduct as in
llazelwom}. Further. Lovelace focused on the search following the frisk, and did not rule on the
In u
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Ccmclusion
While the courts have been relatively clear that offleers cannot conduct frisks incident to
issuing traffle summonses, a court is likely to determine that a frisk incident to a lawfully-issued
summons for a non-traffic violation would be permitted under state and federal law.

